
Marvellous Me/Your York— A local area walk/ walk round the walls or Minster visit  

What makes York so special? 
History: 

What is York 

Famous for? 

 Bar Walls 

 Minster 

 Clifford's 

Tower 

History: 

Who is York Famous 

for? 

 Guy Fawkes 

(Bonfire Night) 

 Us (personal 

history/change 

over time) 

 

English: 

Stories with familiar settings  

Including  aspects of York;  

Railway/Trains, Rivers/Boats, Town, Schools, Library, Parks etc 

Labels, lists and captions—Local sites 

Computing:  

Internet Safety—Finding out about 

York safely on the web 



Where are the coldest places on Earth? 

http://www.independent.co.uk/news/science/the-ten-coldest-places-on-earth-8991557.html 

 

Geography: 

Exploring locations of cold 

places on earth 

English 

Nativity recount 

Christmas poetry 

English: 

Canadian study 

Cultural stories 

French language 

A celebration of Canadian traditions (singing, stories, food etc) 

Science 

Seasonal change, what 

happens in winter? 



Animal Planet—Sharing of learning & parade of DT 

What do you call a penguin in the desert? DT 

Sewing animals 

(creating textile 

products) 

English: 

Rudyard Kipling's 

Just so stories  

English: 

Animal reports/ 

fact files  
Science: 

Living things 

Exploration of different  

habitats 

Geography 

Place knowledge 

Location knowledge 



Hubble Bubble— 

Harry Potter style houses with ‘House Cup’ Celebration 

What is magical about our world? 

DT 

Create a potion  

container and packaging 

Computing 

Film experiments 

Explore mashcams 

Science: 

Potions 

 Materials 

 Investigations 

 Actions/Reactions 

 Experiments 

English: 

Magical fairy tales 

Spells/poems and      

riddles 



Field to Fork—Celebration event tasting food grown and farmed here in the UK 

Where does our food come from?  

Greenfields Garden Visit 

Science: 

Plants and Health 

 Investigating which 

food is grown in our 

country 

 Healthy food/healthy 

body 

 Growing experiments 

English: 

 Instructions 

 Recipes 

 Menus 

 Labelling healthy meals 

Jack and the beanstalk/ 

The enormous turnip/

Oliver's beanstalk  

DT: 

Preparing a healthy food 

product and menu for  

Computing: 

Capture experiments, plants at dif-

ferent stages to record growth 

How technology is used on farms/in 

shops etc 

Tesco—food to fork 

Greenfields community 

garden 



Which places were discovered by explorers? 

Pirates and Explorers Celebration—Trip to Whitby/Pirate Party!  

Geography: 

 Map skills; naming 

countries discovered 

by famous explorers 

 Whitby; physical and 

human features  

History: 

 Discoveries of major 

countries 

 Investigation famous 

explorers; Christopher 

Columbus, Captain Cook 

DT: 

 Can we build a boat 

that floats? 

ICT: 

 Algorithms; maps,  

 directional toys and 

games 

 Debugging 

English: 

 Narrative; Peter 

Pan 

 Maps to Neverland 

 Information about 

explorers/Whitby 


